
Hello Nursery 

 

I hope you enjoyed learning all about ‘The      
Tortoise and the Hare’ last week. Did you do the 
daisy experiment? What colour did you turn the 
daisies? Don’t forget to send me photos of how it 
changed.  

 

Last week I was very busy getting things ready 
for a zoom call with you!  I spent lots of time 
looking through photographs and videos and it 
made me miss you all even more! I can’t wait to 
see you on zoom.  

I’ve been doing a course whilst I’m away from you 
all about ‘Stories and Rhymes’ and we get to make 
our own props and resources. This week I made 2 
dolls, they don’t have any faces on so that you 
can choose how they are feeling for each story 
you tell. What do you think of them? 

 

Our story this week is called ‘Cinderella’ and I 
can’t wait to hear about all the learning you do, so 
please don’t forget to send me pictures via the 
home learning email: 

homelearning@halfway-inf.sheffield.sch.uk  

I’m logged into the email address above all the 
time so if you send me an email I will be able to 
write back to you! 

Stay safe and I hope to see you soon,  

Adele x x 

Hi everyone.                                      

This week it was my birthday and I had 3 parties and 
lots of lovely presents to open. The children in F2 made 
me some birthday cards at dinner time. Wasn’t that so 
kind of them!   

One day at school a dragonfly flew into the class for the 
day and it landed on the whiteboard and pressed the 
button that started the phonics game. It was very fun-
ny! We drew a dragonfly then decorated it with collage 
paper. We found out what they eat ( mosquitos) and the 
names of the parts of its body. At the end of the day 
we released it in the school grounds. What an exciting 
learning day we had.   

Have a lovely learning week at your houses and keep 
growing your brains to make them sparkle .  

Love Chris xx  

Hello everyone,  
I have been very busy playing and learning 
with the children in our red bubble. We 
have enjoyed dancing to sticky kids songs. 
My favourite is "Music, Music, Music" 
where we tap our sticks.  
 
I have taken up a new hobby and taught 
myself to paint with wa-
tercolours: this rabbit 
is one my creations! It 
needs a  name, can you 
think of one?  
 
Missing you all  
Sarah x 


